Event Overview
2019
Events & Workshops
for International Researchers,
their Families and Alumni

REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.UNI-BREMEN.DE/WELCOMECENTER
OR BY EMAIL AT WELCOMECENTER@UNI-BREMEN.DE

U Bremen Research Alliance
Welcome Center

c/o Universität Bremen
Enrique-Schmidt-Str. 7, Building SFG, Room 0330
28359 Bremen

Tel: +49 (0)421 - 218 60381/82

Homepage: www.uni-bremen.de/welcomecenter
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/614645058599455
E-Mail: welcomecenter@uni-bremen.de
January – April 2019

Saturday, 12.01.2019

ALFRED WEGNER INSTITUTE TOUR
Join us on a tour to one of Germany’s most prominent institutes in polar and marine research.
9:30 a.m. in front of the Main Train Station (Hauptbahnhof)

Thursday, 07.02.2019

FRAUENHOFER IFAM INSTITUTE TOUR
Get to know one of the major research institutions in Germany for material sciences.
4:15 p.m. at IFAM Bremen, Wiener Straße 12, Bremen

Saturday, 16.02.2019

A VISIT TO GERMAN EMIGRATION CENTER IN BREMERHAVEN
Visit the departure point for around 1.2 million emigrants to the New World by 1890.
9:30 a.m. in front of the Main Train Station (Hauptbahnhof)

Saturday, 02.03.2019

SPORTS CLUB BREMEN 1860
Kinderbewegungszentrum/ Children Sports Center
3:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Baumschulenweg 6, Bremen

Saturday, 16.03.2019

DAY TRIP TO HAMBURG
Explore the sights of this bridge-rich harbor city.
9:00 a.m. in front of the Main Train Station

Saturday, 20.04.2019

BREMEN CITY TOUR OF SCHNOOR AND VIERTEL
Come along to explore two of Bremen’s oldest and most popular neighborhoods.
3:45 p.m. in front of the dome, City Center, Bremen